Lower KS2 Trip to
Bewilderwood
Thursday 18th July 2019
Years’ 3, 4 & 5 enjoyed an exciting day with the Twiggles and the Boggles at Bewilderwood
Treehouse Adventure in Hoveton.
The day-boys got a lie-in and didn’t have to come to school by taxi as Zahra, Debs & Karon,
picked them up en route. We arrived at 10.15am and we all took a wet walk along the twisty
path into the heart of Bewilderwood.
After a urgent toilet break, the boys’ first activity was climbing up onto The Broken Bridge,
following the paths all around and crossing a very high and very wobbly bridge. This bought us
down into the Muddle Maze. The boys (and staff!) then had a great time sliding down the three
slides at the Slippery Slope.
During an active lunchtime the boys swung on triple-seater swings and tackled the obstacle
course in the Far Tree Activity Area. Once their food had gone down (safely!), we heard a
chorus of “Can we go on the zip wires next?” The boys challenged each other to races on the
Wobbly Wires. Karon did very well in her race against Bobby!
We wandered along the meandering footpath through The Twiggle Village and saw some of their
tiny houses and walkways high-up in the trees. We then went to the Sky Maze and the boys and
Gary vanished inside for a very long time! Some boys did some Den Building in the top woods and
once we’d rounded everyone up we went to the Tricky Tunnels and the boys had to work out how
to get out once they’d got in!
We finished our day with another wet trip, this time in a beautiful pink boat, across the
Scaaaary Lake, past Mildred the Crocklebog. Then a quick trip to the Bat Stop Shop followed
by a very happy, but sleepy journey home.

